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In this study, a brightness-enhancement-film- (BEF) adaptive method is proposed to design freeform lenses
for enhancing brightness performance in a direct-lit light-emitting diode (LED) backlight system. A detailed
design algorithm is presented based on the analysis of the output optical properties of the BEF. By introducing
a constriction factor, we can control the light intensity distribution curve at will to adapt to the characteristics of
the BEF and make more light transmit through the BEF. Compared with an LED backlight system without a
freeform lens, the BEF-adaptive lens method can improve axial luminance by 20.67% and output efficiency by
6.02%. © 2015 Optical Society of America
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1. INTRODUCTION

Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have been considered as prom-
ising light sources with the extraordinary characteristics of high
luminous efficiency, low power consumption, long lifetime,
and environment protection [1–3]. Currently, LEDs have been
widely applied in our daily lives, especially in liquid crystal dis-
play (LCD) backlighting.

There are two types of LED backlights, a direct-lit LED
backlight and a side-lit LED backlight. A direct-lit LED back-
light, compared with a side-lit LED backlight, is not only size
scalable but is also able to realize 2D local dimming, which can
enhance the contrast ratio and black level of LED TV greatly.
Therefore, a direct-lit LED backlight is more commonly used
in large-scale LCD displays. A conventional LED direct-lit
backlighting unit (BLU) consists of various kinds of elements,
for example, light source and optical films. Optical films, such
as diffuser planes, diffuser sheets, and brightness enhancement
films (BEFs), are used to control the light from light sources for
improving luminance, brightness uniformity, color uniformity,
and directivity in a conventional BLU.

Among various kinds of optical films, BEFs are the essential
element and are widely adopted, which are designed to colli-
mate incident light and improve axial brightness. Since a single
prism sheet can only confine light in one direction, BEFs
usually consist of two orthogonal prism sheets. As shown in

Fig. 1(a), a typical Vikuiti BEF consists of polyethylene tereph-
thalate (PET) substrate with a thickness of 125 μm and an
acrylic prism structure with a thickness of 25 μm. Its optical
characteristics are shown in Fig. 1(b) [4]. In Fig. 1(b), when
Lambertian-distributed light energy is incident upon the inter-
face of the prism sheet and air, about 36.8% of the incident
light can transmit through the BEF and about 46.3% is re-
flected back. Although the light reflected back can be recycled,
the efficiency of the BEF is still at a low level (∼50%) [5] and
leads to a low output efficiency of the backlight system, which
is defined as the percentage of light energy that exits from the
backlight system compared to the light energy emitted from
LED sources [5–7].

Some solutions have been proposed to improve the output
efficiency of backlight systems, such as the optimization of an-
gular placements of the LEDs with cone-shaped caps [8], the
arrangement of the microstructures by two guiding modes [9],
the use of dual-cone-shaped lens caps for improving brightness
and uniformity [10]. However, there is little literature referring
to the optimization of output light distribution from a light
source which adapt to the optical properties of the BEF.

In this study, we propose a BEF-adaptive design method of
a freeform lens to improve both output efficiency and axial
luminance of the BLU while considering the characteristics
of BEFs. The optical designs were validated by Monte Carlo
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ray tracing simulations. Comparisons of luminance perfor-
mance between the BLU integrated with and without a BEF-
adaptive lens were conducted, and the best configuration of the
BEF-adaptive lens is presented.

2. DESIGN METHOD

From Fig. 1(b), it can be seen that the incident angle is the key
parameter to determine how many rays can be transmitted and
how many rays can be reflected. According to the transmittance
property of BEF, more rays can be transmitted when they are
perpendicular to the prism surface. To design a BEF-adaptive
lens, the first step is to find the best incident angle range in
which the more the incident rays fall in, the more the rays will
be transmitted through the BEF. The second problem is to de-
sign a freeform lens that can adapt to the BEF’s characteristics
and redistribute more rays from an LED light source into the
best incident angle range.

The design flowchart is shown in Fig. 2. First, the best
incident angle range for high BEF transmittance was investi-
gated. Second, a BEF-adaptive lens was designed to match this
incident angle range. Then lighting performance of the BLU
on the target plane was conducted by Monte Carlo ray tracing
simulations. If the simulation result cannot improve the BEF
efficiency and axial luminance simultaneously, we optimize
the lens by modifying the constriction factor until both output
efficiency and axial luminance were enhanced. It is noted that
the criterion used to judge the performance varies with the
requirements of the backlight system. When the output
efficiency is more heavily demanded than brightness, the
output efficiency is the primary criterion, and vice versa.

Therefore, a specific criterion was determined by a specific
design requirement.

A. Finding the Best Incident Angle Range
As shown in Fig. 3, the light source was divided into 18 seg-
ments in latitudinal direction with θ � 0–5, 5–10, 10–15,…,
85–90 deg, respectively. Then BEF transmittance of each
segmental source was investigated by Monte Carlo ray tracing
simulation, which is conducted by optical software LightTools.
By doing so, a best incident angle range θ � θ1 − θ2 was
selected to generate the original output light intensity distribu-
tion curve (LIDC).

The LIDC can be denoted as the function of the emitting
angle θ, I in�θ�, where θ is the angle between the ray and the
z-axis. In the same way, the original output LIDC previously
mentioned can be expressed as

Iou_origin�θ� �
�

0; θ < θ1 & θ > θ2;
I in�θ�; θ1 ≤ θ ≤ θ2:

(1)

B. Redistribution of Original Output LIDC
Now we can redistribute more light into the best incident angle
range to improve the output efficiency. However, for the sake

Fig. 1. (a) Structure of a typical 90/50 BEF and (b) its light
performance under different incident angles.

Fig. 2. Flowchart of the design method for a high-luminance LED
backlight. Cm is the constriction factor.

Fig. 3. Segmental light sources within different latitudinal incident
angles θ.
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of high axial luminance, light energy should be concentrated on
a latitudinal angle range which deserves high axial luminance.
Therefore, there is a tradeoff between enhancement of output
efficiency and axial luminance. (Section 3.B explains the trade-
off operation in detail.) We chose a compromise latitudinal
incident angle θm to redistribute the original LIDC.

The redistribution process includes two steps: energy divi-
sion of the original output LIDC and energy readjustment
by compressing the original output LIDC. The original output
light energy Φou_origin could be regarded as composed of N
parts of energy unit ϕou_origin, according to the algorithm of
freeform lens design [11], the luminous flux of each energy unit
and total luminous flux of the output energy can be expressed
as follows:

ϕou_origin �
Z

I ou_origin�θ�dω

�
Z

φ2

φ1

dφ

Z
θ2

θ1

I ou_origin�θ� sin θdθ; (2)

Φou_origin �
Z

2π

0

dφ

Z
π∕2

0

I ou_origin�θ� sin θdθ; (3)

where φ is the longitudinal azimuth angle and θ is the latitu-
dinal azimuth angle of light energy. Since the total luminous
flux of the output energy is divided into N parts, the field angle
Δθou_i of each energy unit along the latitudinal direction can be
obtained by iterative calculation as follows:

2π

Z
θou_i�1

θou_i

I ou_origin�θ� sin θdθ

� Φou_origin

N
�i � 1; 2…N; θ1 � 0�; (4)

Δθou_i � θou_i�1 − θou_i �i � 1; 2;…N �: (5)

Thus, the original output LIDC has been divided into N
parts with equal luminous flux, and the boundary of each
energy unit has been also calculated as Δθou_i.

Then we conducted the energy division of optimized output
LIDC with the same method. In order to redistribute the origi-
nal output LIDC, a constriction factor C was introduced to
compress the original output LIDC into a more compact pat-
tern. The constriction factor C can be expressed as follows:

Ci � C1 · qi−11 �i � 1; 2…m; 0 < q1 < 1�; (6)

Ci � Cm · qi−m2 �i � m� 1; m� 2…N; q2 > 1�; (7)

where C consists of two geometric progressions, of which the
first one is in descending sequence with a common ratio of q1,
and the second one is in ascending sequence with a common
ratio of q2. After integration with the constriction factor, the
output energy division Eqs. (4) and (5) can be expressed as

2π

Z
ψou_i�1

ψou_i

Iou_origin�θ� sin ψdψ

� Ci ·
Φou_origin

N
�i � 1; 2…N �; (8)

Z
ψou_i�1

ψou_i

I ou_origin�ψ� sin ψdψ

� Ci

Z
θou_i�1

θou_i

I ou_origin�θ� sin θdθ �i � 1; 2…N �; (9)

Δψou_i � ψou_i�1 − ψou_i �i � 1; 2;…N �: (10)

In this process, the light energy within the range of θou_i to
θou_i�1 is redistributed to the range of ψou_i to ψou_i�1. Due to
the addition of the constriction factor, the output light energy
on both sides of latitudinal angle θm was converged on θm.
According to law of energy conservation, the relationship
between C1, q1, and Cm�1, q2 is

Xm
i�1

Ci � C1 ·
1 − qm1
1 − q1

� m; (11)

XN
i�m�1

Ci � Cm�1 ·
1 − q�N−m�

2

1 − q2
� N − m: (12)

To avoid a saltation of luminous intensity around θm, Cm
and Cm�1 should be approximately equal, this principle pro-
vide us a reference to select and modify the common ratio q1
and q2. Once Cm is selected, Cm�1, q1, and q2 are selected as
well. Therefore, we can take Cm as a criterion to measure the
compression degree of original output LIDC.

C. Construction of the BEF-Adaptive Lens
To establish the light energy mapping relationship between the
light source and the optimized output LIDC, the light source
energy was divided into N parts with equal luminous flux as
well. The boundary of each energy unit can be expressed as

2π

Z
θin_i�1

θin_i

I in�θ� sin θdθ � 2π

N

Z
π∕2

0

I in�θ� sin θdθ; (13)

Δθin_i�1 � θin_i�1 − θin_i : (14)

As the mapping relationship between emitting angle of in-
put rays and exiting angle of output rays has been established,
the ray mapping method to design a freeform lens to realize this
relationship could refer to previous studies [12–17].

3. DESIGN EXAMPLES

We will take the direct-lit LED backlight as an example to val-
idate this design method. The optical components in a typical
LED BLU system include a back-reflector, LED light sources, a
first diffuser, BEFs, a second diffuser, and a liquid crystal panel.
The back-reflector is usually a plane with diffuse reflection or
specular reflection, which recycles the reflected light rays.
Diffuser sheets are used to ensure uniform spacing and angular
distribution of the output light energy [18]. Therefore, here we
mainly discuss the optical properties of a typical direct-lit LED
backlight system with a back-reflector, LED light sources, and
the optical films mentioned above. Then optimize the output
LIDC by a BEF-adaptive lens to improve output efficiency and
axial luminance simultaneously in the whole radiation angle.

A. Fundamental Setup of the Backlight System
As shown in Fig. 4, an optical model of a conventional direct-lit
LED backlight system was established. A backlight cavity is
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functioned as the back-reflector, by which the internal surface is
covered a diffuse reflection material. A typical 3528 SMD LED
was used as a light source. Power consumption of this LED
module is 0.1 W when driven by 30 mA and its total luminous
flux is 9 lm. The size of the LED module is 3.5 mm × 2.8 mm
and its LIDC is Lambertian type of I in�θ� � I0 cos θ, where
I 0 is the light intensity when the emitting angle θ � 0°. The
wavelength of this light source was set as 550 nm [19,20]. In
front of the LED light source, there was a bulk diffuser, two
orthogonal BEFs, and a diffuser sheet, respectively. A detailed
configuration of these optical components is listed in Table 1.
Then, a receiving plane with an angular luminance meter was
set above the diffuser sheet. The size of the back-reflector
is 410 mm × 260 mm and the distance h between the LED
light source and the receiver is 18 mm. To simulate the real
situation, an air gap of 15 μm was inserted between every
two optical stacks.

B. Design Results and Optical Validation
Then simulation of the BEF output efficiency under a range of
different latitudinal angles was conducted and the results are
shown in Fig. 5(a). Simulated analysis shows that emitted light
with θ � 20–80 deg is efficient to pass through the double-
layer BEFs. Then the original output LIDC can be expressed as
follows:

I ou_origin�θ� �
�

0; θ < 20°& θ > 80°;
I 0 cos θ; 20° ≤ θ ≤ 80°:

(15)

According to Fig. 5, to improve the output efficiency of the
backlight module, light energy should be concentrated at
θ � 60°. However, for the purpose of improving the axial
luminance, light energy should be compressed to an angle range
of θ � 45°–50°, which will not cause divarication of the lumi-
nance distribution. Therefore, to improve the output efficiency

and axial luminance simultaneously, the compromise incident
angle was chosen as θm � 47°.

Based on the algorithm of freeform lens design, a series of
BEF-adaptive lenses under different constriction factors Cm
were designed based on polymethyl methacrylate material,
as shown in Fig. 6. The height of the BEF-adaptive lens
is 5 mm, and the radius of the inner hemispherical surface
is 3 mm. A draft angle of 2.5° on the outer freeform surface
was designed, which would ensure a smooth demolding in
the injection molding process. Figure 7 shows the LIDC of
the BEF-adaptive lens with different Cm. From the curves,
it is seen that the decreasing Cm contributes to a heavier com-
pression of LIDC, while the incident angles (corresponding to
the peak intensity value) remain at 47°, as designed in Fig. 5.

Then Monte Carlo ray tracing simulations with 5 million
rays were conducted, and the peak error estimate (defined as
the ratio of the standard deviation of data values with the high-
est value) is less than 0.8%. In Fig. 8, the results show that axial
luminance and output efficiency vary with Cm. For the BLU

Fig. 4. Optical model of a traditional direct-lit backlight system.

Table 1. Detailed Configuration of Optical Stacks in the
Backlight System

Optical
Component

Dimensions
(mm)

Optical Properties

Back-reflector 420 × 270 × 19 90% diffuse reflection
Bulk diffuser 420 × 270 × 2 94.5% transmittance,

98.2% haze
BEF 420 × 270 × 0.155 Vikuiti 90/50 BEF [4]
Diffuser sheet 420 × 270 × 0.1 98.9% transmittance,

96.8% haze

Fig. 5. (a) Simulated BEF transmittance produced by each latitu-
dinal segmental source; luminance distribution produced by segmental
source of (b) θ � 45°–50°, (c) θ � 50°–55°, and (d) θ � 55°–60°.

Fig. 6. Models of the BEF-adaptive lens under different constriction
factors: (a) Cm � 1, (b) Cm � 0.6, and (c) Cm � 0.1.
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without the BEF-adaptive lens, the output efficiency is 50.16%
and axial luminance is 35.3 nit. While for the one with the
BEF-adaptive lens of Cm � 1, the output efficiency is im-
proved to 52.84%, and the axial luminance is improved to
39.2 nit. Moreover, axial luminance and output efficiency have
a similar trend with the variation of Cm, which illustrates that
the compression process makes the output light energy more
adaptive to BEFs.

For the backlight system, the viewing angle is another criti-
cal evaluation parameter [21]. In the simulation, the viewing
angles with different Cm were investigated as well and the re-
sults are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Figure 9 shows the horizontal
and vertical luminance distribution under different Cm. In
Fig. 10, the horizontal axis is the Cm which varies from 1.0
to 0.1, and the left and right vertical axes are the viewing angle
and output efficiency, respectively. From the figures we can see
that both horizontal and vertical viewing angles decreased with
the decrease of Cm. When Cm is below 0.3, the viewing angle
decreased sharply.

Taking both axial luminance and viewing angle into ac-
count, an optimal Cm of 0.6 was obtained. Under this optimal
Cm, the axial luminance and output efficiency increase from
35.3 nit to 42.6 nit and from 50.16% to 53.18%, respectively,
while the viewing angle only decreases slightly by 2°. Therefore,
coupled with an optimal BEF-adaptive lens, the overall output
efficiency and the axial luminance can be enhanced by 6.02%
and 20.67%, respectively, without causing a large decrease in
the viewing angle.

Furthermore, realistic objectives for an LED backlight sys-
tem are high efficiency, high axial luminance within a specific
viewing angle, and high uniformity of spatial luminance
[22,23]. Since a comparison of output efficiency, axial lumi-
nance, as well as viewing angle between the backlight system
with and without a BEF-adaptive lens was illustrated above, it
is essential to validate the spatial luminance uniformity of the
backlight system integrated with the optimal BEF-adaptive
lens.

Based on the direct-lit LED backlight system established
above, a typical 3528 LED array with a square dimension dis-
tribution was placed in the center of the backlight cavity with

Fig. 7. Light intensity distribution of the BEF-adaptive lens under
different constriction factors: Cm � 1, Cm � 0.6, and Cm � 0.1.

Fig. 8. Output efficiency and axial luminance of the backlight sys-
tem under different Cm.

Fig. 9. (a) Horizontal axial luminance distribution and (b) vertical
axial luminance distribution under different Cm.

Fig. 10. Horizontal viewing angle and vertical viewing angle of the
BLU under different Cm.
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90% diffuse reflection walls. Considering periodic distribution
of the LED modules array, an area with the size of a 6 × 6 LED
array was set as the testing area, which is able to reflect the
whole lighting performance on the receiving plane, and the
horizontal and vertical distance of every two light sources is
18 mm. A spatial luminance meter was set above the receiving
plane with the longitude angle and the latitude angle as 0,
which indicates that the spatial luminance meter is facing
directly toward the backlight module. The distance from the
spatial luminance meter to the top of optical stacks is 100 mm,
and the half cone angle of the meter is set as 30 deg. In addition,
since part of the light emitted by the outside LED modules will
be reflected by the backlight cavity, only the luminance uni-
formity U (defined as the ratio of the minimum luminance
value with the average luminance value) of central area of a
4 × 4 LED modules array is considered in this validation.

Then Monte Carlo ray tracing simulations by 7 million rays
were performed with a peak error estimate of less than 0.6%,
and the spatial luminance distribution of the backlight module

without and with the optimal BEF-adaptive lens were obtained,
as shown in Figs. 11(a) and 11(b). For a traditional backlight
system without the BEF-adaptive lens, the spatial luminance
uniformity is at a high level of 0.87 (5872 nit/6775 nit), when
integrated with the optimal BEF-adaptive lens, the spatial
luminance uniformity is 0.86 (6031 nit/7049 nit), which in-
dicates that spatial luminance uniformity is approximately
constant in these two cases. Therefore, a backlight system with
the optimal BEF-adaptive lens can achieve good performance in
spatial luminance uniformity. In addition, when excluding the
top diffuser sheet, the spatial luminance distributions without/
with the optimal BEF-adaptive lens were simulated as well, and
the results are shown in Figs. 12(a) and 12(b). Due to the
lack of a diffuser sheet, the backlight system without/with
a BEF-adaptive lens achieved a spatial luminance uniformity
of 0.80 (6382 nit/7958 nit) and 0.79 (6718 nit/8487 nit), re-
spectively. Comparing Fig. 12 with Fig. 11, we see that a top
diffuser sheet would decrease the brightness of the whole
system but enhance the spatial luminance uniformity.

Fig. 11. Spatial luminance distribution of the backlight system (including a diffuser sheet) (a) without and (b) with the BEF-adaptive lenses.
(Black crosses indicate the positions of the LED sources.)

Fig. 12. Spatial luminance distribution of the backlight system (excluding a diffuser sheet) (a) without and (b) with the BEF-adaptive lenses.
(Black crosses indicate the positions of LED sources.)
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4. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, a BEF-adaptive design method was proposed to
achieve high output efficiency and high axial luminance in an
LED backlight unit. The main idea is to redistribute the light
into the best incident angle range of the BEF to enhance the
BEF’s output efficiency. A series of freeform lenses with differ-
ent Cm were designed and Monte Carlo ray tracing simulations
were conducted to validate the design. An optimization was
done to obtain the best Cm. Under the optimal BEF-adaptive
lens of Cm � 0.6, the output efficiency increases from 50.16%
to 53.18% and axial luminance increases from 35.3 nit to
42.6 nit, while the spatial luminance uniformity is approxi-
mately constant at a high level of more than 0.8, and the view-
ing angle only decreases slightly by 2°. Therefore, this design
method provides a flexible design freedom to achieve high axial
luminance and overall output efficiency. Since different back-
light systems have different requirements for brightness and
viewing angle, contributions of the BEF-adaptive lens depends
on the specific demand, which means the brightness enhance-
ment by an optimal BEF-adaptive lens is not confined to
20.67%. For a backlight system which requires higher efficiency
and brightness, this BEF-adaptive design method is effective to
achieve high overall performance with more design freedom.
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